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be G d ’» will that we effect our ealva- 
tiou through the agency of the Catho
lic Church Within the folds of that 
Church,” he continued, “we are as 
Hured our rights as citizens and as 
human beings, and I see no other wav 
in which we may save ourselves and 
save cur future. We are being ground 
to powder by the white men In this 
country, and only the Catholic Church 
cau save us Let us take matters into 
our hands and let us act ” A local 
paper reports that Professor Lawson's 
address was debated with enthusiasm, 
and that each speaker greeted the idea 
of allying with the Catholic Church as 
the only hope for the negro in 
America,

In the Catholic Church alone will the 
negro be treated as a brother and an 
equal. To our fashionable Protestant 
congregations he is interesting as a 
problem—so long as he remains a thou
sand miles away—but his presence in 
their churches is not desired or even 
tolerated. A St Louis paper recently 
published the portrait of a negro who, 
by accident, had been allowed to join 
a Methodist community. But the fact 
waD notable simply because he was the 
only member of a white congregation 
(Protestant, of course,) in the city Here 
in Boston, the home of the original 
abolitionists, it Is a well-known fact 
that the most ardent friends of the 
negro in the abstract would never ad
mit him to plane of equality, whether 
social or religious, with themselves 
— Boston Republic

lng in a wretched cabin by the road
side—yet the eyes of God are upon her, 
and He looks down with complacency 
from Hts high throne in heaven to be 
hold her employed In a work so truly 
divine.

CWholic
June 1, 1901. and he 0UKht 10 know- In an article thing to manifest his gratitude. Aud I edge and love of God.

Lennen.___________!-------------------------- I wrjtten f0I, the new York San he he can do It without a great demand I Thus he experiences to the fall the
THE 1. c T. 8 v» MISREPRE aUte6 . .. In explanation of anything on self sacrifice. unspeskable blessing cl having a

SENTATION. the mlBalonarle8 have done ln the llDe He can lake a reasonable, nicest In » of Infinite love and compassion.
International Catholic Truth of looting it Is only right to say that the affairs of his own parl.h. How I Hla joy u unboUBded. He is no more

Rnntfltv is making life weary for the a famine was predicted for the coming often do we hear appeals from the I tormented with an accusing conscience. Thftt of twti DreHt.nt
antl^atholTc*humbug6 It has forced winter etc. It Is bat justice to ,hem pulpit for lay co operation, and how He Is no longer h.rrassed by the re- the" JG3ÏÏÎ

the notorious Shepherd to take her to siy that If In the ardor of their de- niggardly they are answer,d ! V«1 »' P-‘ ages, may appe.r from the
unsavory fictions to regions unknown, I sire to provide for their people they often the poor and unlettered mem- f,The gnod man.a giory; alya small attention such matters receive
and the lightning-change religious did some things that attracted critic hers of the flock are) the only Thomas à Kempis, "Isa good con- jjj the ®°“™d“? ™t*Lui Its heretics
ctlst, Rev Madlwn C Peters, to Ism, they did It with the best of ones to respond, while the other, science. Have a good conscience hb.s century ^,,=^^1.1 It, heretics 

vacate the editorial chair of the Book Intentions. " So they did loot-but how who rejoice in the world s goods and thou shrit always ha ^ j y. moat „ much to a gr owing apathy as
Now It is on the trail of a Rip | «be •• best of Intention." can met.m- give money and good will, If not* gyeat°aacrlficea f*I? yiB’lt D„, to a tolerant spirit. Dogma revel.-

orphose robbery pure and simple into you like, but not themselves. And • that B0 many people, some tion and creed are pushed aside.
It was so | even proleesing Christians, will spend I "other worldlines. Is deprecated ana
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Van Winkle who maintains that

Romanism Is really a novelty : an action that can be viewed with this Is what we want.
brr-rrr=: %%?£££»&

were first taught by the Church. The and seems amazed at anyone not conn- warm with love, contrast strange- CATHOLIC BELIEF churches are largely populated by
Trnt/ soci.ty off.» *500 00 to any ton.nclug hie approval of such a dell 1, with the materialism of our CATHOLICJBELIEF. ^™«he' ^ulaüon 0“ o^ea, cl«£
public charity If ft Is unable to prove cate transaction. As the case stands, lives. Some of us are not a A. cheUt Taught :«he A»o.tl„., .. g^f "Lnently described as - un
the falsity of the statement. We fear, it will require a vision of pronounced whit better than many without the Parent, should Teach Tneir ohurcbed ” and uu Christian. "
‘ „er .hit the treasury shall not obliquity to view Dr. Ament and his fold and we fall behind them in --------- The motives that make men virtuous
U ! tn the extent of that friends in the light of model evangel- schemes for the uplifting and safe- After our divine Lord arose from and honest have become largely mat
be depleted to the extent ot mat emrdlng of our brethren. If,'for ex-1 the dead He remained yet forty years ters 0f custom and habit rather than
amount. Besides It Is rather an anti- lets. . . g g . , | on earth before He ascended to the „f principle. Respectability governs
auated and off exploded accusation. Now another Individual looms up— ample, we realized that the protection 1 Feth6r Durlng^these forty days we where there Is corruption of spirit.
4 controversialist however de- a cold blooded ministerial pirate, with of a soul from sin were the noblest task I real that u0 frequently visited His Men do do not cheat because they wish
and , , , , as much respect for other’s property as that could present Itself to a human be-1 apostles and disciples giving most in- to smtitn a business reputation that
slrous of polemical laurels,will scarcely tu-caneer In a letter to lng, do you suppose that a pastor would I fallible proofs of His being really risen, ts profitable as a matter ot credit,
depend upon it as an efficient weapon an old-time buccaneer, in a letter to mg, ao you pp p for and instructing them in what they Commercial honor ts based upon cal
.gainst Catholicity. the North ChlD1 Herald 1noted bF the have t0 app6a' and agttl°. f0r were to do in establishing and extend- CUlation rather than a belief tn right

6 Springfield Republican he confesses laborers for nis Sunday-school and juv- lpg Hlg klngdonl| that ia His Church, and duty. When the calculation has
that he looted ln good company, and re- enlie societies ur that the comfortable I amougst mankind. And so on the worked itself out, the sudden crash, the
gretted that he did not have enough and cultured would allow the greater eve of taking leave of them, St. Mat gigantic embi zzlemeut or the criminal

Tb.Ih..r.. ,h,«“.L5T..1IÏ ÏÏSZT5Ïsyrr-S?

Roman news for some of the secular nlghted chlneae wh0m he professed to rest upon the shoulders of those who £arth Qolng therefore, teach ye all structure of honesty and honor,
newspapers have either luxuriant im- legd <0 higher things—of everything are less richly endowed ? If we real- natlonp, baptizing them In the name ]t has been said that society revolves
aginations or un’lmlted credence in the th possessed. Ized that we can, each one of us, con- I 0f the Father and of the Son and of I about the Institution of marriage, ln
gullibility of the public. One reads, g0 0ur readers will perceive that the tribute our quota to the démoli- the Holy Ghost ; teaching the ages of faith this institution
for example, that the Pope has deslg- lootlDg qUeati0n referred to recently tlon of the obstacles which bar commanded you^nd behoîdTam with ceïem^ny1 ’ It was a heavenly ordained
nated such and such a prelate as his 1 g public print, as being settled with the progress of the Lharch> I you ,11 days even to the consummation alliance. The reign of unbeliet has
successor, and that various Cardinals ̂  [nference that it was either lmagln- | and by so doing, to the building op of I or the world. " nowhere shown its Influence more than
are busy soliciting the support of the . , a elaggeratlon, is God's Kingdom within us and of our Among the things He commanded up0Q this social institution. It has
s“,‘1 /“hi iî;;‘ •z I-'- «- “• —1 • -j,11"" " ;•- srcasr’Es: tisssr s z

Is published tn the big dallies ana is The anthorlUeg wbo are charged with chary of our co operation-dumb dogs, th(jlr D vlne Master’s commands the aitar," has gone out of practice and In-
copied by minor sheets all over the tfae direction of the missionaries I when we should speak, and Idling all I Apostles agreed about twelve articles 110 poetry. An opposition Institution,

Every Catholic, however, . , . ,, ü66ib'ia pB$ E heavy hand j the day, instead of being busy in the 0r points of doctrine, which they com peculiar to the days of paganism and

office, and that every Cardinal binds the p„bUc that anarchistic prac- It is exasperating this cold and tQ teach M they wellt forth 0n the spirit of unbelief and commanded
himself by oath to never besmirch hts Heeg have not their official blighting Indifference. We have in thelr reapective missions. This sym- t0 do battle against the Institution of
sacred dignity by the tricks of the or-1 anctlon Rat even so, just our faith a fairer possession than bol we know under the title of the Christian marriage. And the society ,
dlnary politician. He swears to never thlnk „f ;he perlla t0 wh|ch the modern broad lands or gold: Its history Apostles'_ Creed, which1 we shonldIso that revolves about this'thongh he coaid not re*d or write, had

canvass for himself or for others In the Laveller ln China is exposed. He gemmed with a thousand triumphs ; its 1 true tradY In all their bearings, argued hlmtelf Into the Church and
election of a Pope: he calls Christ to ly get a Roxerian knock between teachings resplendent with the light ^on that*the Apostles formulated one They have pervaded and subtlely ram h*4 been a fervent converUorroversl 

witness before depositing hts ballot hla rlbaor be held up by a preacher, who from on high, and yet we are so like to article each, but there Is apparently ifisd all the energies of the social *earjU. f ^lm sailing all
that he elects the person who, before possibly regard him as an enemy those who have it not. no foundation for this. world, modifying Its thoughts as well as ^ world', wla tbe an8Wer—»
God, he thinks shonld be elected and ^ relleve falm hla valUab,es, and Said Cardinal Newman : cf ^ faith twhlchll. CbrisZTVre weH as .“menRfel-Calho.ic Citizen. B.Uor’swayof a^rlcDgmeth®nldteoa £
we know that the whole ceremonial of then wrlte an elultant aceonnt „f the .. \Ve are like others m this, that ws are Dled-edin Baptism. To carry out -----------—----------- the universal. Some1 comei t
election is so regulated as to safeguard fwt t„ the neareat newspaper. Per- »» this ‘pledge, the habit of faith Is 1m- THE NEGRO’S ONLY HOPE ^"Z’refugt" like V” T»ppeK l

the electors from all undue influence. aonall y we prefer, should we ever go the same Sovereign,.that we havea depend- parted by the grace of the Sacrament, retreat ln the know men who have joined the Church
Whenever we happen upon these tQ CMaai t0 meet the Boxer. There ®°ce not be àlhame^of a fellowship “b? ‘«“he'chUd^ttalns tho° Zof Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston, from consciousness of lnnocenee, re-

preclous effusions of Roman corm-^. Ük6intbi,’us “tre ‘^enerouï0 're^n” Fol »Up5S? 5«"ï A P. Doyle, the Pau,1st Father In ^ «-ff from ̂
pendents we bethink ourselves of the I - so. Bat we have much cause to gtructlon Is necessary and thus here a charge, found ln his question box totel 'lepira V - the Catholic
famous reporter who described Cardl- I QUR RES POSSIBILITY AND i5,“Hi^T“hi,“r«.15iduty of supreme lmportance rests with I a comI;lalnt Ir0.m aHe0‘°;.®d =bl‘db“°d 18 Pyy
nal Satolll officiating "we.riug a ton- OPPORTUNITY. port by giving ‘hem 'a false impr»sion in tbepa®e°‘B'‘n“™"Chag80™^'why’ltwM that Catholics manifested - Meantime, not a few philosophers

enfi rarrvtner al ------ oar persons of what the uatholic unaren is Articles Of the vreeci are bo auBoiuweiy | wny iv w»o i.u .w, hi.nv v„„_,_la p-thnitna like Browuson andhi, 1 A writer has said that If C.thoUcs »;d ”h*> ^tholic^ «e^boaud to be, wha, ne=®ssary for s^vatlon that no one ™Ward Father Hecker once told me

really in earnest they could turn    ^“IJZ^nt dlsZctlv knowing ances never invited him to attend that the study of the social problems
the world upside down. There is JQy QF A Q00D C0N. ^“tsttn^tly believing them. their services he had come to the started him ?a°™ ‘^redOT™
probably a grain of optimistic ex- SCIEKCE Chaistlan parents, therefore (and conclusion that they believed the negro towards the became a Gath-
aggeration In the above statement, bat 8C_e' the mother especially is concerned was without a sonl. Father Day le as- that he became^. C.th
we cannot help thinking that we are There Is no joy like the juy of a with this), shoul4 anticipate the first ^b^^^TeUef. He staled that, Dmoso Cortez came back from mttdel-
in some measure at least strangely gf^ coneclence.andagooil co^cl®°=ti ^7nth°‘ r?ô «nèât^thése“«essary in Ihe sight of God, the soul of the ity because the Church was the bul-

We work, we know, and irilrieTof &^2hlfiT. SSTSZ Ll.ct mafis no , ess precious th.e.the -rk of ..«*
{hat embUte» the lives of most men. as soon as they arrive at the use of wti of his le«iduk,'brother and*.,, handlooLafirmergi* onCath
The joy of a good conscience Is most reason they may be able to exercise It therefore, the Church q ^ ^ because he was a Republican,
deeply experienced by the man who in actually and distinctly believing eager fo correspond- Pope Leo began one of his encyclicals
has been truly converted from a life them. These articles so necessary for the.other^ He called hie6wgorda -Liberty Is God's
of sin and Indifference to a life of eeri- salvation are actnally styled the ent s ettentloc1 to> th- leaa, rreateBt em to man.' His letter to
ous devotion to hie duty as a Christian. Principal Mysteries How ed fy- country °°®, 8 ex’- fhe BrazlUan Bishops on the abolition of
That can only be fully appreciated by ex lng to see the good Christian mother was practically ae 0 g . PMde like a very radical docu-
perience. It Is notaeuperfictal.ephem- fulfilling her most essential obligation cluslvely to the eo d h ment ? In fact all roads lead to Rome,
eral excitement, destined soon to pass in teaching her children, one by one colored race In. 1^ ArJiwh the world In
away, but a deep, pure jay that spreads according as they are coming to the negroes were °ot y h ,, . , llh, or :nv or brotherhood,
"X ioul and penetrates to the in use of reason, these necessary Articles equals n every CrttoUe ed fiae. but in «mrch^oMight, or joy.^or b^ ^
most fountains of feeling, producing a of Faith. In addressing herself to the the Cathedral 0_ J or their Travelled lor isolation or for conten

te fasting as Ulfsouf s^ln^^VcfoTe Tun® mrther'wlU »y by •» ktnds of fZ.llnd Zal'humlnUy Ï, C.Moîkf

sSSSSs rHHSSS ■S.ïfciarair»-"-T“hlng “uïi relieve. The sinner had the doctrines of heaven and hell. Mm o. a hearty welcome,
hearts with feverish tried todrown'the voice of conscience ln Children are susceptible of these lm- The negr?®8 then Father D ivle’s

the whirl and excitement of business pressions from a very early age. understand better “ ;th9 l 'î 9
and pleasure. But the ghost of mis- What occupation can be dearer to a correspondent the attitude of the Lath 
spent hours and neglected duties would mother’s heart than to be moulding the ollc Church towards he rflaiize 
not down In a fortunate moment, by heart of her offspring to piety and their race. Not only do the, realize 
some happy providence, he determined virtue? She should not Buy the chili »bat her armB are outstretcb-d to wel 
to turn over a new leaf. As he is too young and can understand notb- come them and th*; she earnestly bids
thought over hie past life, recalled his lug yet. The understanding begins them to seek the "be'te 0 P ^ an t0 offend thl8 way by sine of the tongue, 
neglected opportunities, hie failure to at the tenderest age to open out for re ing shield, bu ; they _ - A They discuss before their little ones

. oofrespoud with the numerous graces llgtous teaching. Besides we are to mult In à whole- debate matters apt to bring on
that deems the fleet- which) by the great mercy of God, had recollect that the mother Is not alone m°Je™eot tbat / l d people thoughts not pure ; or they gossip 

lng things of earth more worth, been vouchsafed to him, his heart was In her work of love. The grace of SL n1 Baptist eonven- about the faults of their neighbors ; or 
‘ than the things filled with a deep sense of his ingrat! faith has been already imparted In was lnaugucatf iBat week when they offensively criticize their pas.or.

l tnde and ill-deeert, and he was Baptism, and the mother is coopérât- tlon In Washington last week, wneu Tbey seem to forget thet Uttle plteh-
beyond sense. We have, it is true, hnmbled lnt0 the du1t with oompunc ing with the Divine Spirit within her twelve hundred coo P aD erB have tlg eara] that the lnnooent
Catholics in every section of the conn- Uon and remorae, He resolved to go child’s soul in the duty she lsdtscharg- ously aPP an the may eiaatly have the dirty road of sin
try who are mindful of the one thing t0 confession. ing, and she Is, moreover, to encourage oretoi who adv.sed. ^ W}0\ ^ opRBfd t0 themi that their example of

y „rv ,nd wh0 0bev with alacrity He had Uttle trouble ln self-examln herself with the thought that the Angel Catholic Church. „ ,d th backbiting their acquaintances and of
necessary and who obey with alacrity K| alna come trooplDg over Quardlan of her little one Is helping «. In a local BapSubordination to the priest, are Uke-
any Eummons from their pastors. his memory till It eeemed ae if «11 the her at the moment. A great sain , S . speaker, ]Professor J ssse Lawson,1 UQ. ly to be followed.
They are, however, always the same ! etDa of hla paat ,lfe came t0 accBae him Dlonysins, has said, that Of all preald,?H‘fn/miHv Unlted StaToH com XThey should remember that even a
familiar faces we behold tn our socle-j at the bar of the divine justice, divine works the meet divine Is to co- ^ ’ a°d form8[ly Atlanta exposition, pagan phllosonher declared that the
ties, at anything intact originated for: With deep sorrow and compunction operate wtth God In the salvation 0 e n,A“n“ audlenceof yoLg deserve great reverence. Still

of churchwork he poured out his heart to his confessor, souls and this most divine work is and" speaking to an a.a Lre they should recall the direful
the purposes ol churchworn reaelved absolution and proper dt- the work a pious mother is perform- Baptiste, I say now that only tn g warning of the Lord, that whosoever

Where a»e the othere-and they are rectlon and enc„urBgement, and then ing ln instructing her chi dren from anâ powerful Cethollc Church lnhlhP Bhould a chnd had better
the msjorlty-who profess to love their want on hla w*y rejolcicg. An lm- the earliest years In the truths and «a. We maynot de ™,Jwe wUi jhave a millstone tied to hts neek and 
faith and are supposedly eager for Its mente burden was rolled from his eon- duties of religion. She may bea poor Ca*dlc 1 think It must be east Into the middle of the sea.
diffusion ? It strikes us that one con- science then and he experiences cow woman-the poorest of the poor, Uv- see the wa, in time.

g|jworldtness exalted. All consideration 
of eternal life Is thought to detraat 
iron the value of this life. If a man
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME

Rsv. Walter Elliott has cleverly 
enmmarlzsd a lew of the reasons why 

join tbe Catholic Cb’.treli. 
well known Pnullst Father says :

“ Men join the Catholic Church from 
the most olverse and sometimes seem
ingly contradictory reasons 
Is drawn to herb, beauty, attracted by 
the sweetness of her music and the 
eloquence ol her ritual ; some, like 
Overbeck, paint themselves Into Catho
licity, or build themselves Into hersplr- 
Itual temple, like Pdgln St. Peter's, 
at Rome, has made many converts. 
Multitudes are made Catholics by 
studying history, some by scientific 
study of nature, multitudes again by 
the plain words of Scripture. Not a 
few are attracted by Catholic charity.

“ ’Why do you want to be baptized ?’ 
Inquired a chaplain In a Catholic hos
pital of a dying tramp who had asked 
to be baptized. ‘ Beause I want to die 
ln the same religion as that woman 
with the big white bonnet, that's been 

I once met a sailor who,
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AFFAIRS IN CHINA

Some time ago Mark Twain accused 
Protestant missionaries in China of a 
few things not exactly in harmony 
with the Golden Rule. Some people 

Inclined to view the article in 
sort humor, but It

apathetic, 
devote our energies to the upbuilding 
of cm fortunes. We are keen ln social 
distinctions end dignities : but in 

our Immortal

m
were
question as a new 
gradually dawned upon them that 
Mark ln this Instance at least wished 
to be taken seriously. Rejoinders of 

were in order. One gentleman 
“ man

matters that concern 
destinies and the interests of God’s 

earth we cannotkingdom on 
be accused of undue enthusiasm. 
And yet It seems to us that the sowing 
for the harvest of eternity should be 
the primary objsct of our lives. This 
we profess indeed, but belle by our 

While not presuming

course
retorted that Mr. Clemens was a 
of low birth and poor breeding 
a rather Irrelevant argument, we 
ween, and unbefitting the 11 pi of a 
citizen of a country which boasts of a 
rail-splitter as one of the greatest and 
best of Its Presidents.

Dr. Ament, the agent of the Amerl- 
Board of Foreign Missions, when 

confronted with the charge of extor
tion ln China.scught shelter behind the 
statement that the Catholic missionar
ies demanded not indemnity only, but 
also a life for a life. That accusation 
being treated as a fairy tale by Mark 

and effectually disposed ot 
leads

actions.
preach to our readers, we cannot re
frain from saying that the indifference 
that blinds so many ol us, giving our

Pmi 1SCANDALIZING CHILDREN

Same parents take no pales to avoid 
scandalizing their chtldreu. They do 
and say things before them that shuck 
the tender moral sense of the young. 
They lead them Into evil speech.

Those reckless parents are most apt

can
minds and 
Industry to things that pass, Is to us a 
bewildering problem. But when It 
comes to a religions question we are 
likely to be confronted by indolence 
instead of palpitating and wonder
working zeal—with deeds that give 
the lie to our beliefs, and with an

ii
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-d
Twain, 
by Bishop

v-VFarser's diary
no high estl- Ignoranceto have 

of the gentleman's veracity.
one
mate
And when we consider that this story 
was trumped up by the same rev. 
gentleman who deplored that the 
1 ' soft hand of the American was not as 
good as the mailed fist of the German, 
and who was the official représenta 

who went In for

m
(gW1 A

of pursuit

live of the many 
smiting the heathen hip and thigh, 
one must needs conclude that he was 

straits when he ad 
of the methods

yv.H
put to severe 
vanced as justification

of his brethren the alleged 
adopted by the

I
of some 
sanguinary measures 
Catholics.
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